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Moving to the Cloud
For the past five years, ERI’s subscribers have been moving from our legacy software, which involves downloads,
installations, and licence codes, to our cloud-based Assessor Series®, which utilizes a user name and password,
requiring no downloads or installations. We are proud of the many improvements we have made to the cloud
Assessors Series and we want all our users to experience the new and enhanced features. For this reason, we
will be moving all subscribers
who currently access the legacy
software to the cloud-based
versions within the next year. We
encourage you to contact us at
info.eri@erieri.com or 800-6273697 to explore your options for
upgrading to the cloud.
This newsletter will offer some
answers to frequently asked
questions about the differences
between the legacy and the
cloud-based software.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I gain access?
When you order the cloud Assessors, you are sent a user name and
password, along with a link that gives immediate access with no
download or installation. By contrast, access to the legacy software
required installation that, in many cases, involved assistance from an
IT department.

How do I update my data?
When you want to update to the
latest quarterly dataset of the
cloud-based Assessor Series,
you simply click a button and

What if I lose my credentials?

wait roughly five seconds. This

The cloud Assessors feature a “Forgot Password” button to receive your

eliminates issues that some

password by email. For this reason, we rarely hear about forgotten

subscribers had with firewalls

credentials from subscribers to the cloud Assessors. Legacy software

and other security protocols

subscribers required a license code to be issued and, if lost, they needed

when

to speak to a subscriber service representative during office hours to

updates on legacy software.

downloading

dataset

obtain a new license code.

What if I want to switch the device I use to access my subscription?
Cloud Assessor subscribers can access their subscriptions from any device. Legacy software users had a license
that was limited to one installation; therefore, they had to contact a subscriber service representative in order to
gain permission to uninstall the software from one device and then install the software on another device.

Are any of your products only available in the cloud?
Yes. The Global Salary Calculator, which reports salary data for 40,000 jobs in 69 countries, is only available in
the cloud and is included in the cloud versions of the Professional Assessor Series and Consultant Assessor Series.

What other differences exist?
For several years, the cloud Assessors
have received enhancements eight times
a year based on customer demand, while
the legacy software has been frozen from
further development. For this reason, the
many differences between the two systems
are too numerous to list here. That said,
the following page highlights some of the
major enhancements found in the cloudbased Salary Assessor, as compared with
the legacy version, to give you a taste of
the benefits that await you in the cloud.
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Salary Assessor Enhancements in the Cloud
View More Data at Once
View the mean, median, and four percentiles (two more
than the legacy version) in the Salaries by Experience/
Size, Salaries by Level, Benchmark List, and Geographic List
tables. Benchmark and Geographic Lists display data
for up to 500 positions or locations at once.

Create Large Customized Data Extracts
Combine saved Benchmark and Geographic Lists in the
new Advanced Reports tool, generating a single report
with multiple positions and locations. Customize data
by base salary, incentive, or total compensation, level,
years of experience, revenue or asset size, industry,
pay period, and percentiles. Export large volumes of
data into a spreadsheet with a single click.

Import Data Easily
Quickly upload and save your jobs to the Benchmark
List, locations to the Geographic List, and employee lists,
departments, and pay grades to the Salary Planning table.
ERI’s new templates for importing data make it easy.

Improved Salary Planning Sheet
Plan salary increases and analyze pay grade structures for
up to 500 positions at once. Use the upgraded semantic
search tool to make job matching even easier. Adjust the
survey estimate to reflect specific years of experience or
revenue/asset size for a given employee. Make large scale
changes to the Salary Planning table, such as customizing
the planned action, new salary, percent increase, or survey
estimate column for a particular employee or group of
similar jobs. Generate new interactive charts displaying
total cost, compa ratio, market index, or mean salary by
job, grade, department, or location. Export salary planning
summaries as graphic reports that can be saved as PDFs.
Learn more at www.erieri.com/cloudupgrade.
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Subscriber Webinars

Public Webinars

ERI hosts regular webinars focusing on specific Assessor
Series applications. Schedules below are in Pacific Time.

These webinars qualify for 1.5 hours toward PHR®,
SPHR®, GPHR®, and aPHR™ recertification through HRCI,
1.5 credits for SHRM-CPSM or SHRM-SCPSM recertification,
as well as recertification credit for WorldatWork CCP®,
CBP, GRP®, WLCP®, CECP™, and CSCP™ designations.

All Assessor Products Training
May 16, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Salary Assessor® Training
April 11, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
May 9, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
June 13, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Designing Executive Compensation Packages
April 18, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Basic Statistics for Compensation
May 9, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Executive Compensation Assessor® Training
April 20, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
June 6, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Compensation Basics
June 20, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Geographic Assessor® Training
April 6, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
May 4, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
June 1, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Upcoming Trade Shows

Relocation Assessor® Training
April 27, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
May 25, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
June 22, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

SHRM 2017 Annual Conference
June 18-20, 2017 – New Orleans, LA

2017 WorldatWork Total Rewards Conference
May 7-10, 2017 – Washington, DC

Visit www.erieri.com/webinars

National Compensation Forecast
Overall, participants in ERI’s Salary Increase Survey & Forecast are expecting slightly higher increases for 2017
than 2016. Actual increases grew in 2016 from 2015, although the growth rate is still lower than in 2014. January
salaries have increased by 0.36% over the October 1 data release (see Table 1). To put this into context, the
average quarterly growth over the past 20 years has been 0.77% (see Table 2). Over the same 20-year period, the
average January increase has been 0.68%.
Table 1 Current
Projected
and
Actual
Increases

Table 2 Historical
Actual
Increases

Percent Increase
2017 Projected Increase (Budget)

3.06%

2017 Projected Increase (Structure)

2.20%

2016-2017 Actual Increase

2.27%

January 2017 Actual Increase

0.36%

20 year

10 year

5 year

Average Quarterly Increase

0.77%

0.66%

0.59%

Average January Increase

0.68%

0.71%

0.76%

Average Yearly Increase

2.99%

2.63%

2.35%

Visit www.erieri.com/nationalcompensationforecast to download the whitepaper.
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